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INSIDE
SPORTS: Check out the latest high 
school football, softball and volley-
ball coverage. 

See Page 10A

SHOPPING SMART: Look inside for 
money-savings specials from Char-
burger Stockade and CVS Pharma-
cy.

By LUCAS STROUGH
lstrough@kilgorenewsherald.com

Sabine Independent School Dis-
trict board trustees unanimously 
approved a measure at Monday’s 
board meeting aimed at saving mil-
lions in bond repayment funds.

SISD Director of Business Op-
erations Kevin Yandell said board 
trustees heard “a presentation on 

the possibility of advance refund-
ing our remaining outstanding 
2013 bond issue.”

The approved measure “could 
save our district taxpayers about 
$3.8 million over the remainder of 
the bond payment life,” he added.

Advance refunding works by 
placing the remaining debt from 
the bond issue into a trust. Pay-
ments on the debt which become 

due can then be paid from the 
funds in the trust.

“The main reason we’re doing 
that is savings. The total is over 
$3.8 million. Interest rates are 
more favorable now than they are 
in 2013. The district is looking at 
saving our taxpayers that much 
money between now and 2043.”

The 2013 bond issue was used 
specifically for the construction of 

the new SISD Elementary campus.
Yandell said the move is some-

what similar to refinancing a debt, 
in simplified terms.

“The only difference is the old 
bonds don’t really go away. When 
they were issued in 2013, the 
bonds could not be callable outside 
of the regular payment schedule 
until 2023. The money that these 
new bonds will generate will be 

used to make payments until 2023 
and then all bonds remaining will 
be paid off.”

Yandell said district taxpayers 
could look at the plan as good 
news for the long-term financial 
health of SISD .

“We’re letting them know it’s a 
really good move for the long haul 
for the district to save that much 
money.”

Sabine ISD approves bond measure to save millions

By PAUL WEBER
The Associated Press

AUSTIN — Texas is ready to relax 
coronavius restrictions for the first time 
in months, Republican Gov. Greg Abbott 
announced Thursday, but bars remain 
closed indefinitely and a mask mandate is 
still in place following a massive summer 
spread that became one of the deadliest 
outbreaks in the U.S.

In addition, news broke Friday that the 
unemployment rate in the state in August 
had dropped again, even lower than the 
eight percent announced in July.

In allowing restaurants and gyms to 
let more people inside, as well as lifting 
a ban on elective surgeries and nursing 
home visits under certain criteria, Ab-
bott said a dramatic drop in hospitalized 
COVID-19 patients has made it possible 
to begin easing restrictions put in place 
when new cases surged in June.

Texas has nearly 14,500 confirmed 
deaths from COVID-19, the fourth-high-
est in the nation, with the vast majority of 
those deaths occurring this summer.

“There are some Texans who want to 
fully open Texas 100% as if COVID is no 
longer a threat,” Abbott said from his of-
fice at the Texas Capitol, which has been 
closed to visitors for months. “The fact is 
COVID does still exist, and most Texans 
remain susceptible.”

In keeping bars shut for what is now 
two months and counting, Abbott said 
Texas must tread carefully. Aside from 
angry bar owners who have sued Abbott 
over lockdown orders, conservative activ-
ists and even some GOP lawmakers have 
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virus 
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Photos by LUCAS STROUGH

Kilgore High School’s 
Hi-Steppers and the KHS 

cheerleaders (above) 
took to moderately-wet 
streets on Thursday af-

ternoon, leading the 
homecoming court in the 

2020 KHS homecoming 
parade. Below: senior 

Miah Thomas, also a 
multi-sport athlete, was 
driven in the parade by 

KISD Board President 
Reggie Henson. See more 

parade photos on page 
9, and a story on Kilgo-
re’s homecoming game 

with Gladewater on page 
10.

The homecoming TradiTion

By LUCAS STROUGH
lstrough@kilgorenewsherald.com

Wunderbar!
Avalon Faire has announced 

“it’s a go” on plans to host their 
Oktoberfest celebration next 
weekend, Friday, September 25 
and Saturday, September 26.

Gregg County Fire Mar-
shal Mark Moore inspected 
the fairgrounds Wednesday 
morning before giving Ava-
lon Faire founder Adi DiShion 
and vendor coordinator Gelene 
Grim-Marquez the thumbs-up 
for the celebration, which will 
feature German food, beer, mu-

sic and games.
DiShion said the event will 

kick off Friday, Sept. 25 with 
activities similar to its “Faire Fri-
days” events. Faire Fridays were 
started this year after DiShion 
was forced to cancel Avalon’s 
spring season in April due to 
COVID-19.

Friday’s entertainment line-
up will include live music from 
Black Ice, as well as traditional 
fair concessions including ham-
burgers and hot dogs.

The festivities will take on a 
German style on Saturday, with 

Avalon Faire’s Oktoberfest set for Sept. 25-26
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